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Community Association                                   

Jacqui Rabbett memorial bench
The Community Association are dedicating a bench on the 
Waterbeach Village Green to the memory of Jacqui Rabbett in recognition 
and thanks for all that she did for our community. There will be a short 
gathering in marking the unveiling of the bench on Monday the 30th May at 
7pm. All are welcome to attend.
Feast 2022
For those of you who have moved to the area in the last few years,
Waterbeach Feast, organised by Waterbeach Community Association, is an 
annual event held on the Village Green. Don’t let the name fool you, it’s not 
a giant medieval banquet but a day of entertainment and activity. The Feast 
commences with a themed parade around the village, starting at the school 
and making its way, circuitously, to 
the Green. The parade is open to all 
and includes many local groups and 
organisations who enter walking 
groups and decorated floats. The 
theme continues our journey 
through the alphabet and this year is 
‘Something beginning with the letter 
N….’  I look forward to seeing what 
imaginative ideas the groups all 
come up with. Alongside the parade, 
and all through the Feast we run a collection for charity. This year the 
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beneficiary is Centre 33, who would have been the beneficiary of the Carols 
on the Green collection which unfortunately was cancelled last year. To get 
an idea of the work they do for local youngsters see page 28. You can also
find out more by visiting their website (https://centre33.org.uk/help/about-
us/). Please do give generously.
On the Green there are plenty of 
things to see and do and the arena 
has a full schedule of activities. The 
entertainment this year will include a 
dance performance from Rosewood 
Dance Academy and music from the 
Tyrannochorus Choir and bands from 
the Rock Steady group at Waterbeach 
Community Primary School. There will 
be a presentation on birds of prey by 
the Raptor Foundation and a return visit from the ever-popular Shire of 
Flintheath SCA group with a display of medieval combat.  Also on the Green, 

and the Gault there will be many 
stalls offering a wide range of 
produce, information and all 
sorts of games and activities. 
There are fairground rides, 
horse rides, face painting, circus 
and football skills and science 
fun with the Cambridge Science 
Centre. If all these activities get 
you hungry or thirsty there is a 
healthy selection of food, drink, 
and tasty treats.

For the parade this year we have been granted permission to close the roads 
for the duration of the parade (14:00 – 14:45). Those who live on streets 
directly affected will receive a letter giving details of the closures. The 
affected streets are, High Street, Greenside, St Andrews Hill, Way Lane and 
Cattell’s Lane (plus some side streets leading off these). Chapel Street will 
be temporarily shut to allow the parade to pass. We will endeavour to keep 
disruption to a minimum and access will be allowed where possible. We 
apologise in advance for any disruption caused but we must prioritise the 
safety of the parade participants. Parking along the side of the Green marked 
by cones is also prohibited for the day.
The Feast is a village event and we really appreciate all the help and support 
that comes from the whole community. There is an enthusiastic team of 
volunteers working to plan the event and they have done a great job. We still 

Waterbeach Feast - 2017

Waterbeach Feast - 2013
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need people to volunteer for all those jobs that need to be done on the day, 
setting up and tidying, marshals etc. Many hands make light work and if we 
all chip in we can make the day enjoyable for all. As well as volunteers, the 
community is always very generous in donations to the Community 
Association raffle. If you are able, please do make a donation as the 
proceeds of the raffle go towards the running costs of the Feast and 
supporting the local community. 
For more information on road closures or on any aspect of the Feast please 
see the Feast Facebook page [https://www.facebook.com/waterbeachfeast], 
the Waterbeach Community Association Facebook group 
[https://www.facebook.com/groups/611204276784361] or our website 
[www.waterbeach.org]. You can also get in touch with me directly by email 
wcachair@waterbeach.org or telephone: 07751 786040. 
                                                                                     Alasdair Pentland - WCA Chair  

Gardening Club
We decided to replace our February talk with an outing to
Chippenham Park to enjoy the magnificent display of snowdrops. A good
number of members were able to attend and take advantage of the
opportunity to meet up outdoors after a long break from meetings.
It was a real pleasure to be able to return to the Church Room to restart our
programme of talks in March. Our speaker was Bridget Flanagan who gave
a fascinating illustrated talk entitled “Artists’ Gardens in Hemingford”. Many
of us knew of Lucy Boston’s garden at Hemingford Grey Manor (otherwise
known as the House at Green Knowe) but fewer were aware of the work of
Walter Dendy Sadler. Bridget was able to introduce us to the work of this
talented artist and his love of gardening. We are in the process of arranging
a visit to the Manor later in the summer.
April saw a return visit from the ever-popular and entertaining Andrew
Sankey. This time, he spoke about “Rethinking Your Garden” and left
members with some really good, practical ideas.
The final talk before our usual summer break was the second part of a talk
on herbs given by Zsuzsa Serer. She had been due to give this talk in 2020
but it was one of the first to be cancelled because of Covid. She is a real 
expert and was able to give practical tips and encouragement to move
beyond the ‘usual’ range of herbs in our gardens and in our cooking.
We are really looking forward to meeting fellow villagers at Feast Day and
taking the opportunity to sell a variety of plants at reasonable prices. We are
really grateful to the new Feast Committee who have worked hard to bring
back this popular event after an enforced break.
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Community Playgroup
We are excited that Waterbeach Community Playgroup is 
celebrating its 50th birthday this year! The setting was 
established in the heart of the village in 1972, and has 
remained there as a central part of life in the community ever since.  We have 
seen many, many hundreds of children pass through our playgroup at a 
wonderful and exciting time in their development. It is a pleasure for the staff 
team to get to know them, to support them as they grow and eventually to 
see them move on, ready to start their journeys as learners at school.
We started marking our 50th year with a sponsored 50s event, completed by 
our children (and staff!) over the Easter holidays. 
They took on the challenge of completing 50 of a 
chosen sporting activity - helping them to keep 
healthy and have fun - and of collecting 
sponsorship for their efforts. We had people 
walking or cycling 50km, others hitting 50 tennis 
balls or doing 50 star jumps a day. The children 
were creative and worked hard, and thanks to 
their amazing efforts and some generous sponsors, they have raised well 
over £1000 between them. What an achievement!
We will be carrying on with some 50-themed fun throughout the year in our 
sessions at playgroup, as well as launching a Wonderful Waterbeach 
calendar project. This will use beautiful pictures of Waterbeach and 
Landbeach that we hope members of the community will contribute!  We are 
asking for anyone who would like a photo of theirs to be considered for our 
2023 Wonderful Waterbeach calendar to get in touch, as we would love for 
as many people as possible to be involved.  We will be gathering entries and 
offering people the chance to vote to choose an image for each month. The 
calendars will be available in the autumn, ready for your walls or perhaps as 
Christmas presents for friends and family who know and love Waterbeach. 
Look out for more information about the calendar, the photo competition and 
our birthday event to be held on 17th July on social media, in the Beach News, 
and from our stall at the Feast on 11th June.  If you would like to know more 
already or to have your photos entered into the competition, please do get in 
touch via info@waterbeachplaygroup.org.uk or 01223 440769.  We would 
also love to hear from you if you have any memories of the setting, so that 
we can create a small book of memories as a record of the first 50 years that 
can be passed down to the next generations.
We are open to children from their 2nd birthday, 9am-3pm during term-time, 
and are currently taking bookings for September 2022. 15 hours government 
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funding is available to all 3 and 4 year olds and to qualifying 2 year olds. 30 
hours funding is available to qualifying 3 and 4 year olds.
Please do take a look at our website’s photo gallery to see some of the 
exciting activities and play experiences on offer and to find more information 
about Community Playgroup. You can contact us at 
info@waterbeachplaygroup.org.uk or call us on 01223 440769.

Waterbeach Theatre Company
By the time you read this edition’s update we have just 
completed our final performance of Cheshire Cats.   If you came 

along to join us we hope you 
enjoyed the experience. 
Last month at the 2022 NODA* East Gala 
Awards WTC Chairman Chris Shinn collected a
Runners Up Certificate for Best Drama for A 
Small Family Murder along with the Best 
Pantomime award for Snow White and the 
Seven Dwarfs which also won the NODA East 
District Shield for the production with the 
highest marks in our District for 2020/2021. 
Great recognition for the society,
*National Operatic & Dramatic Association

Next up on 26 May, is auditions for our November production which is  
A Bunch of Amateurs by Ian Hislop and Nick Newman in which a fading 
Hollywood star has taken on the role of King Lear thinking that the production 
will be in Stratford upon Avon with the RSC rather than in the tiny village of 
Stratford St John in Suffolk with a bunch of amateurs.  This situation speaks 
for itself as an opportunity for much hilarity and Ian Hislop and his co-writer, 
Nick Newman, do not let us down.   Originally written as a film in 2002 with 
Burt Reynolds as the has-been and chosen as the Royal Film Performance 
that same year, the script was then adapted for the stage. 
Auditions: Thursday 26 May at 7.30pm at Waterbeach School
(Performances: 9 - 12 November.)
On 11 June we will be having our usual Tombola Stall at the Waterbeach 
Feast.  Do come along to say hello and support both WTC and other local 
groups and societies.  
All Members of WTC hope you enjoy the summer holidays and look forward 
to seeing you for A Bunch of Amateurs between 9 and 12 November.
Advance notice: our pantomime January 2023 will be Robin Hood.
You can find out all about Waterbeach Theatre Company by visiting our 
website www.wtconline.org.uk
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Waterbeach Cricket Club 
 
As the weather gets warmer (if it does), for some of us thoughts turn to the 
sound of leather on willow, and men in white playing cricket on the village 
green.  I believe a well known writer (so well known that I have forgotten who 
it might have been) once said something like that. 
Once again this summer cricket will be played in Waterbeach, on the village 
green – or recreation ground as it is better known – as it has been every 
summer for nearly 170 years.  The first reference we can find for Waterbeach 
cricket is a game played against Chesterton (won by an innings and 4 runs) 
on Saturday 6th August 1853.  For some reason lost in the mists of time, the 
game was played at Milton. 
Fast forward to 2022 and Waterbeach Cricket Club has a nucleus of keen 
players who represent the club and the village in the local Evening League.  
Games usually take place on a Wednesday with a 6 pm start.  They are 
highly competitive, being against other local teams from within and around 
Cambridge.  The club also endeavours to arrange some weekend friendly 
games, usually on a Sunday. 
At the time of writing, the first home game is against Cambourne on May 25th. 
Results and fixtures can be found online at https://waterbeach.play-
cricket.com/home 
This season the Club has a new captain who is keen to show off his person 
management skills, as well as those of batting, bowling and fielding, in an 
attempt to win as many games as possible. 
The most important asset any club has are the members themselves and the 
number of players it can attract.  Although we have been quite successful in 
the evening league, we do need a larger pool of players to ensure that we 
can field a full side for every game, especially for friendlies on a Sunday.  So, 
if you are new to Waterbeach or the surrounding area, or even further afield, 
or have lived locally for some time, and fancy getting back into cricket, do get 
in touch.  You are all welcome, male and female, young and old, whatever 
your ability. 
You can make contact with club officers [Chairman: Alasdair Pentland 07751 
786040 apentlandnano@gmail.com; Captain: Rakesh Panigrahi, 07521 
061487, rakesh134@gmail.com ; Vice Captain: Sukhmeet (Sukhi) Singh 
Bhatia, 07484 042489, sukhmeet.bhatia@hotmail.com] email 
waterbeachcricketclub@gmail.com or via social media 
https://www.facebook.com/WaterbeachCricket or by turning up at the 
Recreation Ground on practice nights (Wednesday from 6pm at the cricket 
nets – when there is no game). 
We look forward to seeing you all.                          Steve Cardy - Hon Treasurer 
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Waterbeach Community Market 
 

We are one of the newest members of the Waterbeach Community Association. 
Waterbeach Community Market is the local monthly market held at the 
Community Rooms at the Waterbeach Barracks with 
various stalls selling, bread, cheese, meats and 
everything in between. We are a non-for-profit market, 
with profits going to charity. This year’s charity is Arthur 
Rank Hospice, a charity very close to our hearts. We 
started from a conversation on Babble (Facebook) 
between two like minded people. Waterbeach has a 
distinct lack of shops and places for local businesses to 
sell their wares to the public. We decided to set up a market to provide that 
portal for businesses.  
We started out our first market in December 2019 at the Tillage Hall with 8 stalls 
and grown now to over 30 stalls. Covid has played its part and we had to stop. 
However, July 2021 we restarted and have continued to flourish.  
November 2021, we moved to the Barracks and continue to hold our markets 
on the third Sunday of every month. Recently the Military Museum has opened 
at the same time as us. We also offer local charities a free stall to help boost 
their profile and profits.  
We would like to thank the Tillage Hall for letting our vision come true, 
Waterbeach Parish Council and finally Urban & Civic for giving us room to 
expand and make the market a place to chat, eat and shop.  
We hope that you can visit us. It is fun friendly and affordable.  We are on 
Facebook and Instagram. Any queries please contact us on 
waterbeachcm@yahoo.com.  
 
 

Waterbeach WI 
 

We have had monthly meetings on Zoom with some very interesting speakers, 
particularly from the David Parr House in Gwydir Street. David Parr’s story and 
the amazing Art Nouveau style of decorating his home was fascinating and 
many of our members have been inspired to visit since. 
We held a Craft Day at the Community Room at the Barracks where members 
shared ideas and made items for sale at our Feast Day stall ‘New from Old’. A 
monthly Book Group meets and we are hoping to start a regular walking group. 
Our Annual Meeting is this week and we hope from now on we can return to 
face to face meetings at St. John’s Church Room on the second Thursday of 
every month at 7.30pm. If any former members or new residents to Waterbeach 
would like to come along to visit initially, then please just come or for more 
information call 01223 574050.              Viv Cooper 
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Library News
Waterbeach Independent Library has, like many 
organisations throughout the country, had a difficult time 
throughout the past two years. However there have been 
many positives which we believe should be recognised.
In 2020 the Library underwent a refurbishment, carried out totally by the 
volunteers, where the Library was painted, equipped with new bookcases, 
and brought into the 21st century with the funds we had/were owed by the 
County Council. In July 2020 the Library opened under an appointment 
system, with a strict sanitising at all stages for humans, and books. It had not 
been tried before, but it worked!
Some volunteers were isolating, but we had a small core group of volunteers 
initially who kept the Library open.
We would like to express our thanks to the Waterbeach Parish Council who 
examined, and approved, our lengthy Risk Assessment in order to open the 
Library.
This decision proved to be a saving sanity action for many as we were able 
to offer an alternative to being detached from others, but with a high degree 
of safety for all ages. The library members were able to choose books as 
usual in the sure knowledge all safety precautions were in place. This was 
especially helpful for mothers with babies and small children, and the elderly.
We also operated a higher level of delivery of books system to Library 
members who were isolating or unable to leave home for some other reason.
We were able to operate a Summer Reading Challenge in 2020 - albeit with 
numbers down, and also in 2021 with many parents/carers ensuring the 
children engaged in order to retain their reading skills, and return to some 
level of normality.
In all we provided somewhere to chat, to browse, to discuss, to complain, 
and a change of scenery for many.
We emerged from the Covid situation with pleasing results, from the 
Cambridgeshire County Council, of high numbers of books being borrowed 
from our Library, which confirmed we were right to stay open.
Looking back much was achieved by volunteers to keep our community 
open, and assist other members of communities in Cambridgeshire.
We recently commenced a Bee Project which is proving very positive. This 
was to highlight to children and adults the problems the world is experiencing 
with loss of the bee population. The families have engaged well with the 
project with every child having a packet of seeds suitable for pollinators, a 
badge to indicate they are part of the Bee Project, and a book marker to 
remind them of various facts about bees. 
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There are now rather a lot of wild flowers planted in Waterbeach, and the 
surrounding area, as we handed out over 150+ packets of seeds during the 
project - so watch out for the flowers! 
We have continued to ensure the Library is stocked with popular, up to date, 
books for all ages and all subjects. We are in the process of updating the 
children’s non-fiction books, but some have already been delivered, and 
enjoyed. 
We continue to build the Library into the best we can. 
We operate totally on volunteers, therefore the Library is truly a Community 
Library, run by the Community, funded by the Community at minimum cost, 
for the Community, in the Community. 
We hold approximately 11,000 books so invariably individuals can find 
something they will enjoy. 
We also purchase books recommended by parents/children for their 
Community Library. 
We are in the process of finalising the replacement of the cladding and 
windows at the back of the Library, as they are rather in need of repair, but 
also in order to reduce our carbon footprint as the gas fires in the Library are 
rather ancient. It has proved difficult obtaining quotes from tradesmen, but 
things are starting to improve, so there will be an update on the Library 
Facebook page in a short while. 
If you are new to the area you can find us on the school site, down the drive, 
go through the green gates and in front of you is a building that has served 
for many years, namely the Waterbeach Independent Library.  Go up the 
ramp - we are wheelchair friendly - and come in and see us.  
We are not a “Shush” Library as we are all very lively folk, where you will 
always get a welcome. 
Keep up to date on our Library Facebook page, and any queries just email 
maggie@moikeha.co.uk where you will receive an answer. 
As a Library we are now going onwards and upwards, putting the last two 
years behind us.  We hope to welcome you soon! 
 

Waterbeach Angling Club 
 

This year on the 4th June 10am-4pm, Waterbeach Angling Club will hold a 
Free Family Fishing Fun Day down at our Landbeach lakes. The day is for 
all those who would like to try their hand at angling and was particularly 
popular with families the last time it was held. You will be able to try your 
hand at the various types of angling from pole fishing for Roach and Rudd, 
to specimen fishing for Carp and Bream. Refreshments will be available on 
the day along with a BBQ for hungry tummies. Our lakes are situated at 121b 
Waterbeach Rd, Landbeach CB25 9FA. Look forward to seeing you there! 
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Cam Sailing Club
The sailing season has begun again at the Cam Sailing Club at Clayhithe.
The sailing dinghies are out of the sheds and the sailing cruisers are back in
the water and moored along the river’s edge.  The early spring flurry of
activity has settled and most of the boats are now rigged and ready for the
2022 season.
Dinghy racing started with a 
practice race in early March
and races will continue for
them on Sunday mornings.   
The junior fleet hold races
on Saturday afternoons
unless there is an ‘away
fixture’ for those competing
in the Cambs Sailing
League.  Half-deckers and
sailing cruisers also hold
races, either on home water
or further downstream for a 
longer course.
However, it is not all about racing.  The races are short and there is plenty of
opportunity for enjoying being on the water and sailing whenever you want.  
On Wednesday evenings, starting in May, we have ‘leisure sailing’ followed
by a barbecue which makes for a very sociable evening.
Seeing the Cam wildlife at river level is a joy.  The coots are sitting on their
neat, high and dry nests.  The swans have re-occupied their large, ever-
expanding nest set back in the reeds and the grebes made one, damp-
looking nest which unfortunately doesn’t appear to have survived the recent
strong winds.  The grebes are still around however and there is time for a 
rebuild.  The moorhens are lagging behind at the time of writing.
If you don’t own a boat at the moment there is a good selection of club boats
available for members to use.  
Prospective members are welcome to visit the Cam Sailing Club.  On our
website www.camsailingclub.org.uk you will see that alternate Sundays have
been allocated to show prospective members the club facilities and answer
any questions.  
You can also call the club on 01223 861551 at weekends, during the sailing
season, to book a visit or send an email: secretary@camsailingclub.org.uk .
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Waterbeach Village Society 
 

We meet in St. John’s Church Room usually the 4th Wednesday of the month, 
September to May. There is a car park behind the church.  
Our last two meetings in March and April both had speakers who live in 
Waterbeach and both had historical background.  In March, Professor John 
Henderson gave a factual historical talk about plague in Italy, showing how it 
developed around the world and its relevance today.  His book has caused a 
lot of media interest, being published at the right time. 
At our April meeting the talk was given by local author of three books, 
Guinevere Glasfurd-Brown. Using historical events to show how one leads to 
another and how it affects people’s lives, but written as a fictional book. An 
excellent read. 
Both speakers brought along copies of their books for sale. Guin’s latest book 
is not published until the 12th of May so Village Society members had an 
opportunity to purchase a book not yet on the shelves.   
The Village Society will have its usual Feast Day stall at the Old Fire Engine 
House on the Gault. Do come and visit us.   We will have the Society’s 
photograph albums out and other displays of interest together with copies of 
the Waterbeach Chronical for sale at only five pounds.  
Recently the Village Society has received family photographs of the Buttress 
and Day families who intermarried. Gerald and Monica Buttress lived in Mill 
Cottage off Cambridge Road and Mill Road.  There was once a mill in the area 
of course.   If anyone has memories or further photographs or artifacts from the 
two families or the mill, we would be delighted to hear from you - see the contact 
number in the Beach News organisations listings.  
Next seasons talks are not complete as yet but will be in the next Beach News.   
                                                                            Adrian Wright - Programme Secretary  
 
 

Waterbeach United Charities (Reg No 201528 
Waterbeach United Charities provides financial support or pays for services that 
help to alleviate individuals residing in Waterbeach Parish who are “in need or 
distress”. 
Electric Wheelchairs - We have a number of electric wheelchairs for those in 
need.  If you would like to be considered please ask for an application form.   
Distress Grants -The Trustees would like to hear from individuals who may be 
IN NEED OR DISTRESS.  If you think we could help, and to find out whether 
you are eligible for assistance, whether it be loaning equipment to you, or 
providing financial support, please contact: 

Ms Shelley Mason, The Secretary, Waterbeach United Charities 
c/o 7 Cambridge Road, Waterbeach, Cambridge CB25 9NJ 

Email:  waterbeachunitedcharities@gmail.com 
All personal applications are confidential. 
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Herons’ Preschool
It doesn’t seem possible that we are starting the last 
term of the school year already! The summer term is due to be a busy one, 
with lots of exciting things coming up including Earth Day, school transitions, 
Feast Day and graduation ceremony. We’re very much looking forward to 
spending lots of time outside in the garden, as we focus on ‘Growing’ as a 
theme, which will include growing in the vegetable planters and planting 
beautiful flowers.
On Friday 1st April a group of children got 
to have a sneak peak at some of the 
artefacts that have been found on the 
archaeological digs that have been 
happening in Waterbeach due to the new 
housing. We took a short trip to the 
Community Rooms, across the road
where we met a real Archaeologist. The 
Archaeologist spoke about what she 
wears and why, why they were digging in 
the ground and what they have found. She 
showed us lots of items including animal 
bones, teeth and parts of pottery dating 
back over 2000 years! No dinosaur bones 
though! We had a great time and I hope 
that some of you also got to see some 
items on the open weekend that they held 
at the barracks.
The Management Committee have had a busy time recently, as we have 
now successfully transitioned from a Charity to a Charitable Incorporated 
Organisation. We now have a new group of trustees who will be working 
closely with the management team moving forward. This also means that 
Waterbeach Toddler Playgroup, as a registered charity, has now been 
closed. At the time of writing, the trustees are busy finalising the last few bits 
of paperwork. They are also busy organising our Nearly New Sale, which is 
making a comeback after COVID. This will be taking place on Saturday 7th

May, and we hope those that attend are able to pick up some bargains! For 
the first time it will be held at Herons’ Preschool too.
We’re currently taking bookings for the new school year starting in 
September, so if you are interested in registering your child or would like 
more information, then please do get in touch.
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We offer term time Early Years Education to children aged 2 - 4 years of age, 
9.00am-3.00pm, Monday – Friday. If you would like to find out more about 
what spaces we have available, please contact Wayne Badcock (Preschool 
Manager) on 01223 863245 during one of the sessions or email 
info@heronspreschoolwaterbeach.org. More information can be found on 
our website too, www.heronspreschoolwaterbeach.org. We also keep our 
Facebook page regularly updated with details of upcoming events and what 
we’ve been up to. 
 

Salvation Army  
 

Mammoth Charity Sale – Yes, it’s back!   We will be setting up 
on Saturday 9th July and Monday 11th July from 9 a.m. until late 
evening, so if you have an hour or two to spare we would be very grateful!  
The Sale will open on Tuesday 12th July 2022.                       
Unfortunately, some of our helpers are not enjoying good health and some 
are elderly now. It’s 3 years since our last sale! We would appreciate it if 
games and puzzles are checked and marked complete and sealed, this 
would be a huge help and save us a lot of time. This applies to Lego and toys 
too please or labelled with contents. This, as I’ve said before is a mammoth 
task! We will have a van on Saturday 9th July, so will be able to collect larger 
items and items that you aren’t able to bring to the Salvation Army, at 7 
Station Road, Waterbeach. Tel 01223 571477.  Thank you for your interest 
and support, I know that some of you have been saving items for this 
event.  This is recycling on a mammoth scale!  
We can sell anything except electrical goods, beds, mattresses and artificial 
Christmas trees. Upholstered furniture must have the kite mark safety label, 
unless pre-1960. 
 

Opening Times:        
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday  9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
Wednesday - Late Night Shopping  9 a.m. - 8 p.m. 
Saturday - Closing Down Sale  9 a.m. - Noon 

Admission 20p     Refreshments all day 
 

We don’t have any storage space, so please don’t bring anything before 9th 
July! 
We look forward to seeing you, happy shopping and then enjoy our 
homemade refreshments. 
We also have a Coffee Morning 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. on the 1st Saturday of the 
month for bacon rolls, homemade scones & cakes, produce, jams, White 
Elephant stall (except June, which will be on Feast Day 10.30 a.m. – 4 p.m.) 
The Vintage Tea Room will be in August possibly Friday 12th and Saturday 
13th – watch out for posters! 
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Beach Churches Together
Travel with us on a journey of discovery!
Monday 25th - Friday 29th & Sunday 31st July
Between 9:45am-12:30pm

2022 sees the return of our Waterbeach Holiday Club in our original and 
much-loved format.  The last two years have looked slightly different, but this 
summer we shall again be hosting a week of fun-filled mornings in the 
churches of Waterbeach.

To celebrate meeting in-person again, we are 
going on a big adventure and we’ve chosen a 
travel-themed week of activities.  
At ‘Backpackers’, children will travel with Jesus 
as he arrives in Jerusalem and we will explore 
the events of his last week on earth, seeing it all 
through the eyes the Gospel of Matthew.  So, 
pack up your rucksack, and prepare to travel to 
London, France, Italy, Sweden, and Switzerland 
from the comfort of the fabulously decorated 
Baptist Chapel, along with St John’s and the 
Salvation Army.
Never been to Holiday Club before?  We’d love 
to welcome you!  Holiday Club began in 2013 
with the churches of Waterbeach wanting to 
provide the primary school aged children of the 
surrounding area with a week of fun and 
learning! Every year in the summer holidays we run five mornings of 
activities, songs, and stories with an overarching theme; whether it's in space 
or ancient Egypt or on a pirate ship, we are fully immersed for a week! We 
end our Holiday Club with on Sunday morning, with a family service 
celebrating everything the children have done and learnt about through the 
week.

Places are limited, so booking is essential.  To make sure that you don’t miss 
out, book your child’s place on our website.

Don’t forget that you can still watch our virtual Holiday Club from 2020 on 
YouTube, full of action-packed Roman adventures, just head on over to our 
website.  

www.bctholidayclub.com | Facebook: BCT Holiday Club | YouTube
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Happy Folks Club 
 

As we move into the warmer months, our thoughts turn to days out. We have 
a few trips organised beginning with Cadbury World at the end of April. This 
will be followed by trips to Sheringham in May, Skegness in June, Southend 
in July, Hunstanton/Kings Lynn/ Sandringham in August and Clacton 
(including) shopping outlet. Then in October a trip to the Terreza Joanne 
which is a boat permanently moored in Royal Albert Docks. We look forward 
to a meal and a cockney sing-song. This is our club’s itinerary for this year 
but in the meantime we will still be meeting at the Beach Club every Friday 
afternoon at 2pm. Come and join us you will be made most welcome and will 
get trips at club prices! For any enquiries contact Stuart on 07964129623. 
Looking ahead we are excited that the Feast Day has got the go ahead. I 
would like to thank our new WCA Chairman and all the new members who 
have made this possible. It means a lot to people of my generation. We 
remember the good old days when beer was a shilling a pint!! So, let’s look 
forward to a busy summer. 
 
 
 

Beaches Community Car Service  
 

BCCS is a volunteer driver scheme to provide transport to medical [given 
priority] and social appointments for those who have difficulties using or 
accessing public transport because of age and/or mobility, or live where 
public transport is limited. The scheme covers Waterbeach, Landbeach, 
Milton, Chittering, and Horningsea.   
In the year since April 2021 our drivers have completed 531 journeys, 
covering 7305 miles, and have received between them £3290.85 (income 
tax free) in expenses.  
Now that the COVID restrictions have been relaxed, we are finding that our 
client numbers are increasing, and we would like to hear from any driver who 
has a few hours to spare, and would be interested in joining the scheme. 
Drivers can do as little or as much as they wish, and will be compensated at 
the rate of 45p per mile [this is not taxable]. The scheme is run under the 
auspices of Cambridgeshire and Peterborough Combined Authority (CPCA), 
and Care Network.  
We are also in need of coordinators, who use the schemes mobile phone, 
and take turns to liaise with clients and drivers. This involves a few hours 
each week for two weeks, at approximately two monthly intervals. 
If you are interested, and would like further details, please call Mike Dean on 
01223 575698 or email m.dean@ntlworld.com without obligation. You would 
be contributing to a very worthwhile and much appreciated service to our 
local communities.                                                  Mike Dean - BCCS Administrator 
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What’s in a name?
Whitmore Way
Until the 1980’s, the view coming in to Waterbeach from the Clayhithe Road 
would have changed little over many years and the last really major impact 
on the appearance of the village from this direction would have been with the 
arrival of the of the railway in the mid 1840’s.  The embankment built to raise 
the line above land which might flood must have had a dramatic effect on the 
appearance
In the early 1970’s there was still a shop and house, which had once been a 
pub, together with a couple of petrol pumps where the entrance to Whitmore 

Way now sits, and it all looked a 
bit bedraggled. Behind was a 
small and damp caravan site.  
What is now Star House was still 
a lovely old-fashioned pub (was 
there sawdust on the floor of the 
public bar? It was the sort of pub 
which one imagined having it, so 
I could be making that up). It felt 
very much like a traditional small 

rural pub and there was a garden running by the road towards the station. 
The last publican was Dave Halsey who went on to become the school 
caretaker. Dave also helped produce Beach News for many years and was 
an important part of the Community Association.  I think the pub was owned 
by Green King but sadly they decided to close it in the mid early/mid 80’s (I 
remember sitting in the garden 
with the children as late as late 
summer 1982). By 1987 there 
were houses on the site of the 
garden and on the site of the 
former house and caravan site. 
It was not in fact the best site for 
new housing because it was so 
low lying and damp and the 
advice of the Parish Council not 
to build there was fully justified 
when the newly planted wood 
on the other side of the railway and Whitmore Way went under water during 
a very wet winter in 2001. The Millennium Wood trees survived remarkably 
well but a great deal of money had to be spent putting in flood defences round 
Whitmore Way to make sure that such flooding would not occur there again. 

Railway Tavern / French’s Garage - 1984

Flooding in Whitmore Way – 2001
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Not long before Whitmore Way was built, one of the former village doctors, 
Dr Whitmore, had tragically died in a fatal car accident on the A10 which 
even in those days was considered a dangerous and very busy road. (In 
about 1988 plans which were floated for new town near Chittering, to be 
called Waterfenton, included the statement that the A10 was at capacity.)  
Dr Whitmore was very quiet and reserved, I was told he had been a prisoner 
of war in a Japanese POW camp but have not been able to authenticate this 
and his death was a shock and a loss to 
the village. So, the reason for naming 
this new close Whitmore Way in 
memory of him was a very appropriate 
way of remembering someone who had 
served the village well. 
There is however an interesting twist to 
the story of this name. I discovered that 
there was another Whitmore connected 
with Waterbeach who lived in the 17th century and for a time owned Denny 
Abbey; although I can find no evidence that he actually lived there - the 
owners often seem to have leased Denny Abbey to other people.  
Waterbeach is very fortunate to have a Charity called the Waterbeach United 
Charities which can help residents of Waterbeach Parish who are in ‘need or 
distress’. Its history is long and complicated but exists because in the past a 
number of people (men and women) left legacies of land or money for the 
benefit of parishioners. Over the centuries these charities were eventually 
combined to become the Waterbeach Non-Ecclesiastical Charity.   
George Whitmore, a wealthy Londoner, was Trustee of a charity called the 
Henry Smith Charity which still exists today. It was set up under the terms of 
the will of another extremely wealthy Londoner called Henry Smith who died 
in 1628. He wanted to provide for people in need or distress and the income 
came from land and property that he had owned.  It was left to the first 
trustees of the Henry Smith Charity to decide which parishes should benefit 
and, thanks to George Whitmore, Waterbeach was one of a considerable 
number of parishes which still receive money today.  
In 1914 Waterbeach United Charities was formed to make one charity by 
merging the Waterbeach Non-Ecclesiastical Charity with the Henry Smith 
Charity. Thanks to the beneficence of people now long dead and forgotten, 
the village is very fortunate to receive a quite substantial sum of money each 
year to help members of the village who find themselves in need, provide 
wheelchairs for disabled people and help students and apprentices. As you 
go past Whitmore Way spare a thought not only for a valued local doctor but 
also for all the individuals who made a contribution to Waterbeach several 
hundred years ago which is still helping people today.        Jane Williamson  

Whitmore Way 2018 
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WASPS
An ‘EGG-CELLENT’ time was had by the children attending our 
Holiday Club, which ran over part of the Easter break. Activities 
included table tennis, Easter egg hunt, Easter 
crafts and making some chocolate ‘Easter nest’ 
cakes to enjoy too! There were lots of 
opportunities for the children to take part in 
planned activities and also self-directed play 
alongside their friends, both inside and outside, 
all under the supervision of our great staff team! 
The children are enjoying outdoor play at the 
moment, particularly as the evenings are now 
lighter again. We have lots to look forward to this term, we are busy making 
plans for Feast Day on 11th June, we will be celebrating the Queen’s 
Platinum Jubilee and also WASPS 25th Birthday too over the summer!
Our Holiday Club dates for the remainder of this school year are as follows 
(full day or part day bookings can be taken): 
June School training Day – Mon 6th June 2022
Summer Holiday Club – Mon 25th to Fri 29th July 2022
Do you shop at Tesco? If so, please consider voting for us using the tokens 
given by the cashiers in stores. We have been accepted into the ‘Tesco 
Community Awards Grants’ scheme. You can vote for us in stores across 
Cambridgeshire until the 30th June. Please tell your family and friends and 
help us to spread the word!
Following on from our recent successful WASPS fundraising drive (thanks 

again to all involved, 
organisers and 
supporters!), along with 
Community Playgroup 
(who we share premises 
with) arrangements were 
made for a play bark 
delivery in the Easter 
Holidays! A huge thank 
you to all the helpers who 
worked so hard to get the 
play bark topped up 
around our play structure, 
it looks fantastic and has 
made such a difference! 
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Is your child starting school in September? Are you looking for childcare 
around the school day? If so, get in touch to find out more about WASPS, 
we’d love to hear from you! We currently have spaces for regular or ad-hoc 
bookings.  
WASPS has a Facebook page, @WaterbeachWASPS, please like our page 
to find out the latest news, updates and about our employment opportunities 
too. 
Breakfast Club runs from 7:45 a.m. until the start of school and After School 
Club runs until 6 p.m. on all school days. Please enquire to find out 
availability and book a place. 
Contact us: For more information, please visit our website:  
www.waterbeach-wasps.org.uk. For enquires please email us 
wasps.waterbeach@outlook.com or telephone us on 07858 975397 during 
opening hours. Outside of opening times, please leave a message and a 
member of the team will return your call when convenient. 
 
 
 
 

Wag your tails! 
 
 
 

The village FUN dog show is back again!  
A cracking day of paw-tastic family fun, trophies and rosettes galore, and all 
in aid of some great local charities.  A day dedicated to WOOFS!   
Sunday 26th June 2022 
Waterbeach Recreation Ground 
Classes: 11am to 4pm (entries from 10am)   
It’s all about spending and enjoying time with your dog, 
no experience necessary.  Last year’s novice best in 
show had never done a show before!  If though, you are 
familiar with the show ring we have a more experienced 
ring too.  So, if you have a pooch that can do one trick or 
a bundle, a jumpy-uppy crazy puppy or a laid back know 
it all old faithful, pristine hounds or a scruffy mutts, they’re all very welcome.   
You don’t even need a dog to enjoy the day, just come for the fun.  There will 
be a street food van, stalls, refreshments, fun activities and prizes galore. 
Back by popular request, this year there will again be two rings to keep things 
moving quickly and give everyone more chances of ribbons and prizes.   
This year the show will raise money for: 

 WAY - Waterbeach Youth Club 
 Animal Craziness (local animal rescue) 
 Guide Dogs UK Buddy Dog scheme for children 
 Heron’s Pre-school 

For more information visit the Facebook page (Waterbeach Fun Dog Show) 
or contact Jude on 01223 441599 
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Military Heritage Museum 
The musuem tells the story of the former airfield from 1938 
when the land was bought and the RAF arrived in 1941.  The  
Royal Engineers took over in 1966 until they left Waterbech in 2012.   The 
site is now being developed as Waterbeach (New Town). 
We are open the first Sunday and Wednesday of the month from March to 
October, 1000 to 1600 hours.  An extra opening is on the third Sunday in the 
month when the Community Market takes place on the Barracks. Other 
opening times are advertised on village notice boards, social media and our 
website.  From time-to-time there are events taking place on the Barracks so 
as there are visitors around we will open providing we have the stewards. 
The Trustees are changing and adding to some of the displays at present so 
more items can be displayed and making room for future donations of 
artefacts.  39 Engineer Regiment are looking through their collections of 
things which went with them to Kinloss. We have already have had a large 
collection of photographs and pictures from one Squadron.  The outside of 
the museum will also be getting a new look shortly. 
On Feast Day 11th June it will also be the annual reunion of 514 Squadron 
RAF members and families.  At St. John’s Church we will serve the visitors 
tea and coffee before the 11am service where wreaths will be laid. Following 
the service all will head to the Waterbeach former Barracks when we hope 
there will be a fly over by aircraft of the Battle of Britain Flight.  I have asked 
the reunion organiser for the planes to fly over the village green at some 
point.  We are hoping for the Lancaster to be in the flight which would be a 
great treat, but there are no guarantees at this point.  The flyover will then be 
followed by lunch in the Studio or the Gym on the Barracks. Many of the 
visitors will visit the museum afterwards. 
Friends Of Waterbeach Military Heritage Museum - The museum 

Trustees are building up our group of ‘Friends’. Every 
museum needs regular supporters and people interested in 
the success of its existence.  To become a ‘Friend’ go to our 
web page to find an application form.  New ‘Friends’ receive 
a unique member enamelled badge!   Go to our website 
below for a joining form or call in at the museum. 

Website:www.waterbeachmilitarymuseum.org.uk
Email:waterbeachmilitarymuseum@waterbeach.org  Follow us on Facebook       
We look forward to you visiting us.                    Adrian Wright  - WMHM Chairman  
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Waterbeach in the news 
 

As a Primary School teacher I had always believed in the importance of local 
history in developing a love, appreciation and understanding of the local 
community. In 1977 I was privileged to join the staff of a school which actively 
promoted that ethos. At Waterbeach Community Primary School, as it was 
known then, I was able to develop this interest, under the inspirational 
leadership of Roger Kilsby, not only with pupils but also with similarly-minded 
individuals within the village of Waterbeach. 
 

I wish I could have had access to the British Newspaper Archive when I was 
doing this. The digitalised archive provides newspaper cuttings relating to 
communities as far back as 1700. I have recently researched references to 
Waterbeach, in particular cuttings from the nineteenth century. The village 
comes across as landowner-dominated, religious, prone to fires, often 
violent, and with a considerable gap between the rich and the poor. 
 

One of the first things that intrigued me was why events in a comparatively 
small village like Waterbeach received national coverage, some in places 
with little discernible links with the village. Here’s one such story. 
 

In May 1871 an eight-year-old boy was put on a train at Cambridge, and 
placed in the care of the guard until his stop at East Dereham. Just outside 
Waterbeach the boy opened a compartment door, and fell onto the grass 
embankment. Luckily some nearby plate-workers picked him up, put him on 
a trolley and took him back to Waterbeach. In the meanwhile chaos ensued 
at Ely, where the boy was discovered missing. A small engine was 
despatched to search for him and, arriving at Waterbeach, it took him back 
to Cambridge, where it was discovered he had broken his collar-bone. 
 

A quirky and touching story, but hardly earth-shattering. Yet it received 
coverage in the following localities: Bristol, Buckinghamshire, Burton, Bury 
St. Edmunds, Ipswich, Leicester, Lincolnshire, Morpeth, Norwich, 
Nottinghamshire and Westmoreland. 
 

I suspect some network of journalists may have been operating, for all the 
accounts appeared within five days of each other. Who knows? But a small 
incident in a small fenland village became known far and wide. 
 

I hope in the next few editions of Beach News to bring you more, but not 
necessarily so alarming, stories. 

 John Beresford 
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Beach Bowls Club 
 
At the end of winter a number of members attended the Cambridge and 
District Bowls League dinner and collected the trophy for bring runners up in 
the triples trophy. The evening was very enjoyable. Subscriptions have been 
collected and arrangements made for competitions. 
 

Spring has played its usual tricks and warm weather in early April was 
followed by a cold spell just as we are getting ready to play bowls. However, 
our ability to have practice games has been severely limited because we are 
not able to make use of our green at the moment. This is because machinery, 
in particular a mower were stolen from a store on the recreation ground 
during the winter. A replacement is understood to be on its way and hopefully 
it will be “business as usual” soon. But it has not been all doom and gloom, 
because local clubs have given advice and assistance. In particular Milton 
Bowls Club kindly invited us to join them for friendly matches, which has 
meant most of our members have played at least once. 
 

League games start soon, but most early games are away so that will help 
overcome the problem with playing at home. As soon as our green is 
playable, we shall look forward to seeing a number of new people playing 
who have shown interest in joining the club which is great news. We all hope 
we shall have a successful season and that the weather is kind. 
 

Patient Participation Group 
 
Waterbeach PPG is a patient voice within our surgery. There is a group of 
13 Core Members, who meet monthly with the Practice Manager, Bruce Abel, 
to talk through concerns raised by patients and to inform us of changes and 
developments. Any patient can join the Virtual PPG, who are sent notes of 
our meeting and general health information from the Cambs and 
Peterborough CCG. The CCGs are being replaced by Integrated Care 
Services on July 1st. 
If you would like to join the Virtual PPG please email us on 
waterbeachppg@gmail.com or you will be able to find us on Feast Day at the 
Happy Folks stall. We shall have information leaflets and we are hoping to 
plan some education talks on Mental Health and Prostate Cancer. 
We are also thinking of raising some money towards a Blood Pressure 
Monitor for the Waiting Room so patients’ BPs can be monitored quickly and 
efficiently. Bruce has offered to do a sponsored run, which we can support.
                                                    Viv Cooper (Chair of Waterbeach PPG) 
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Growing our Eco-Textile Project  
Getting ready to cheer Environment and Creation in Waterbeach and
Landbeach. 
Thank you, everyone in Waterbeach, Landbeach - and beyond - for everything 
you are making for our Creationtide display!  We have at least half of what we 
need so anything you can knit, crochet, macramé or sew is welcome right up 
to Platinum Jubilee Weekend.
NOW: our netting panels have been made: they will be fixed onto an arched 
structure in the grounds of St John’s Church, Waterbeach for Creationtide 
[Sept1st - Oct 4th] in our village.  If you know anyone who would like to borrow 
the eight panels for display, indoors or out, after that, let us know.  They will 
certainly travel to Landbeach at some appropriate time.
So, Please:

Use synthetic yarns and fabrics – or anything you can re-use or recycle. 
Go for 10-15cm Leaves or Waterdrops of 
ANY design and shape. 
We still have some patterns and fabrics if 
you would like them.
These MUST have tape or string on the 
back so that we can tie them to the 
netting. 
No paint, glue or metal, please. 
If you would like to knit, crochet, 
macramé or dolly-bobbin some Minibeasts, please do!
Drop-Off points: Basket - St John’s Church, Waterbeach; box - All Saints’ 
church, Landbeach
Plastic box on doorstep of Roseyard Cottage, Primrose Lane, Waterbeach 
[walk up lane by Spectacular Opticians] – or email 
angelastoryteller@gmail.com; 07884465648  

In June: can you help to fix the motifs onto netting?  If you can tie bows or basic 
knots we’d love to have your help for an hour!  Any basic skill with a sewing 
needle would be a bonus.  This project has involved a number of children and 
youngsters: this is our chance to give a boost to their input by putting it on show.  
We can only offer you tea, cake and friendship – but everybody will benefit a 
bit! 
In July: Can you, your group, or any local Eco supporters you know 
write/draw/photo on one side of A4 about what you do to support Environment 
here?  Laminate your account, if possible, and let us have this plus your contact 
details.  We can display it in September, as part of the Installation.  
angelastoryteller@gmail.com/07884465648 or Jane on 07740282387
janemaryoakes@gmail.com                               Angela Brown and Jane Oakes 
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Waterbeach Surgery  
 

I would like to say a big thank you to the many patients who have taken the 
time to write to us, to Waterbeach Babble and to call into the surgery to make 
positive comments about the care you have received from our team. It means 
a lot to both our clinicians and admin staff as we all see these comments and 
it does have an impact.  
Please be aware that the Practice doors continue to be open, with strict 
measures in place. Please wear a face covering when attending the surgery, 
and sanitise your hands when entering the building. We continue to clean 
the waiting room chairs regularly.   
Dr. Dominique has now returned to Waterbeach and will be with us for 10 
sessions a week. To cope with the high demands on Mondays and Fridays 
we shall have 3 clinicians on those days and two on Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday. We have a new Deputy Practice Manager, Anne Roberts, who 
we welcome to the Practice along with 2 new reception colleagues and they 
will be starting soon.  
As you are aware the Practice does need more rooms so we can 
accommodate these new members of staff. We are looking to convert a staff 
room into a new clinical room and the old phlebotomy room into a 
phone/computer hub. Hopefully, it will be approved shortly and we will be 
looking at this to be completed middle of June.  
Looking at current systems, we have now introduced a new process for 
Medical Insurance reports. We will be using a third party to complete these 
reports and for this we need consent from patients. The details are available 
on the Practice website.  
We will also be introducing an improved text messaging system. This will 
give us the ability to send appointment reminder text messages, with an 
option for you to cancel if you no longer need it. We hope this will reduce 
high Did Not Attend (DNA) levels. This new system will also allow us to send 
a Friends & Family Feedback test to you once your appointment is complete. 
It will enable us to monitor your feedback in a more precise way.  
We have received some feedback regarding the phone system and I thank 
the patients of Waterbeach for this. The issues have been raised with our 
provider and they are looking into it going forward. I would ask patients who 
are not calling for an appointment but, for example, for prescriptions to please 
call after 10 am as this may reduce the waiting time for you. We hope to have 
a dedicated line just for prescriptions.   
When you have a GP telephone appointment please can you ensure that you 
have your mobile with you at all times and that it is not on silent. He/she will 
ring at least twice.  
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Please be aware that we will be only issuing prescriptions for 28 days as set
out in the CCG (Cambs and Peterborough Commissioning Group) guidelines
that you may have noticed on your latest script. This is to give the best
possible balance between patient convenience, good medical practice and
minimal drug wastage. From January 2022 we will no longer prescribe
medications that can be purchased over the counter. This is because of
government policy to reduce the amount of money the NHS spends on
prescriptions for treating minor conditions. We will be sending a letter to
affected patients in the next month. If you are wanting help or advice about
this please ask.     
Please can I ask patients to consider using the NHS App for your smart
phone or Tablet device as it enables you to order your prescription on line
without using paper and it reduces work load for the prescription clerks. You
can find the App on the App store or for Android on the play store.
We are trialing a new initiative where we are able to refer you to the
community pharmacy with the following concerns Bites & Stings,
Congestion, Eyes Mouth & Throat. This will enable the pharmacy to contact
you and offer you an over the counter medication for you. You would be
referred back to the surgery if the pharmacist thinks it necessary.                 
Over the last month we have had calls from patients regarding dentistry.
Unfortunately GPs cannot assist patients with dental concerns. You need to
be registered with a dentist. We are sorry we cannot issue antibiotics for any
dental concerns.
In the table to the right you can
see the latest Practice update
about our current activity.
With regards to patients who
do not attend their
appointments, for whatever
reason, please can you
contact the surgery to inform
us. We can then
accommodate other patients.
We recognise that sometimes
it is unavoidable that an
appointment may be missed; you will be phoned or sent a letter to follow this
up. If you do not attend on three occasions you may be asked to register at
another practice. The new messaging should help this not to be needed.
Just a gentle reminder that the practice operates a zero tolerance policy on
aggressive and abusive behaviour. If you are rude, aggressive or abusive to
any member of the team you will be warned via letter of your unacceptable
behaviour. If this happens again then I will have no choice but to remove you
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from the Practice list and you will need to register at another practice. We 
can serve you best when there is good communication.
The surgery team are feeling very positive about our ability to take care of
our Waterbeach community. If you have any concerns about your care
please contact me at the surgery straight away by phone or by the feedback
link on the Waterbeach surgery website.                 Bruce Abel - Practice Manager

Girlguiding in Waterbeach
Girlguiding continues to flourish here in the village with lots 
of young members in Rainbows, Brownies and Guides. We have exciting 
programmes planned for the summer and beyond. 
With the Platinum Jubilee just around the corner, Girlguiding has much to 
celebrate!  Both our Guiding county – Girlguiding Cambridgeshire East – and 
region – Girlguiding Anglia - will be hosting beacon lighting ceremonies on 
Thursday 2 June at the Jarman Centre in Newmarket and Hautbois activity 
centre.   
The Queen has been the Patron of Girlguiding 
since 1952 and she has been a great ambassador 

and supporter of Guiding.  
She herself was a Guide 
with the 1st Buckingham 
Palace Guides.  Alongside 
Princess Margaret and 14 
of their cousins and 
friends, the princesses 
hiked, made campfires,
practiced first aid and
played scavenger
hunts.  In 1946, when
Princess Elizabeth turned
16, she joined Sea
Rangers becoming Chief
Ranger of the British
Empire.  Today, the

Queen’s Guide Award is the highest award girls can gain in Girlguiding.
Brownies and Guides recently attended ‘Survive to Thrive’, a one-day event
focusing on mental and physical wellbeing at Ely College.  The girls took part 
in a range of activities across the themes of Doing, Learning, Living, Relaxing 
and Surviving, including archery, circus skills, healthy eating and bushcraft.

HRH Princess Elizabeth and 
Princess Margaret at the March 
Past before the Windsor Service 

(1938)

Princess Elizabeth punting on 
the lake at Frogmore when she 

was a Sea Ranger (1944)
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39 Waterbeach Brownies 
experienced a two night stay on 
the Suffolk coast at PGL Bawdsey 
Manor over the May Bank Holiday 
enjoying adventurous outdoor 
activities including giant swing, 
problem solving and buggy 
building. 
Looking ahead, we have the 
Waterbeach Feast Day excitement 
– with Brownies and Guides busily 
preparing their parade costumes 
and decorations on their ‘Nature’ theme, whilst the Rainbows are being 
transformed into ‘Neon’ girls.  Come and see us at our stall on the village 
green for some Nature – themed activities! 
Waterbeach Rainbows will be taking part in a county Take-over Day at 
Shepreth Wildlife Park in June, and the Guides have their annual county 
Grafham Water Activities weekend under canvas in September.  Much to 
look forward to! 
Congratulations to Dotty and Mya from 2nd Waterbeach Brownies on 
achieving their Gold Awards – the highest award available for Brownies.
All of this is made possible by the amazing commitment of our volunteers.  If 
you or your daughter would like to get involved in Guiding, please register 
online at https://girlguiding.org.uk/get-involved/

Neighbourhood Plan
Waterbeach has a “made” Neighbourhood Plan!!  Thank you to all who voted 
in the Neighbourhood Plan Referendum held on Thursday 3rd March 2022. 
89.92% voted for of the Plan. South Cambridgeshire District Councillors 
voted unanimously to adopt the Plan on 23rd March 2022. A Neighbourhood
Plan attains the same legal status as a Local Plan (and other documents that 
form part of the Statutory Development Plan) once it has been approved at 
a Referendum. At this point it comes into force as part of the Statutory 
Development Plan. South Cambridgeshire District Council will consider the 
Neighbourhood Plan when deciding planning applications in the Parish. A 
heartfelt thank you to all who have worked on the plan, to all who have 
supported the Steering Group along the journey and given feedback to help 
shape the Plan. Details of the “made” plan can be viewed here: 
https://www.scambs.gov.uk/media/19884/waterbeach-np-made-version-
march-2022-reduced-1.pdf                                                                 Jane M Williams

Brownies enjoying new adventures at PGL camp
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Centre 33 
 

Centre 33 began in 1981 founded on the simple belief that that young people 
should always have someone to talk to. In 2021, Centre 33 celebrated its 
40th birthday. In the last four decades we have worked closely with more than 
40,000 young people across the county and reached thousands more via 
outreach, school assemblies and advocacy work.  
 

Centre 33 supports young people, aged 8-25, across Cambridgeshire and 
Peterborough. Our mission is to help every young person we work with fulfil 
their potential by supporting them with their practical and emotional needs. 
We support young people with presenting and interrelated needs and are 
specialists in helping them: 
 

Be emotionally healthy;  
Be sexually healthy;  
Be safely housed;  
Be in employment or meaningful education/training; 
Have improved financial situations;  
Reduce the negative impact of their caring responsibilities.  
 

Our services are divided into 3 main areas:  
 

Our Young Carers Project offers children and young people (aged 8-18) who 
take on practical and/or emotional caring responsibilities respite from their 
caring responsibilities through community based groups, in-school support, 
one-to-one support and trips and holidays.  
 

Our Someone to Talk to service is for all young people accessed by self-
referral, without appointment and for free for as long or short a time as they 
need. We provide specialist support, including in-house counselling, advice 
around mental health, sexual health, housing and homelessness and 
employment and training.  
 

Our School Counselling Service has a presence in 17 schools. We work in 
partnership with the schools who commission us to support young people 
they have identified as needing specialist mental health support. 
 

We know that the mental health needs of young people across 
Cambridgeshire and Peterborough are growing; this has been exacerbated 
by the pandemic. Our own data shows that 40% of young people we have 
spoken with in the last 18 months reported a deterioration in their mental 
health. We have also seen a significant increase of young people at risk of 
suicide, as well as an increase of all other presenting needs, such as stress, 
anxiety, and self-harm. With half of all mental health conditions established 
by the age of 14, the right help at the right time is essential. 
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By providing the right support at the right time, young people will have 
opportunity to thrive, and lead meaningful and fulfilling lives. By ensuring 
services are inclusive and accessible to all, young people from diverse 
groups or hard to reach young people, will enjoy the same support as their 
peers. By reaching out to young people in schools, colleges and the 
community, young people struggling with stress, isolation or the often-
negative impact of caring responsibilities, will have opportunity to plan for 
their futures and realise the same dreams as their peers. All these outcomes 
are essential if we want to live in a more caring and equitable society where 
young people are not merely ‘problems to be fixed’ but who are valued as 
individuals.
Centre 33 is the chosen charity for the Feast Day collection, please give 
generously. Thank you.

Keep Waterbeach Rural
How wonderful Waterbeach is literally springing back to life 
after two years of Covid. There are so many voluntary clubs 
and groups for all ages and interests that run throughout the 
week. If you are new to the village and want to know what’s 
on have a look at the Waterbeach Community Association 
(WCA) notice boards around the village. The Beach News 
produced by the WCA includes articles written by community groups. There 
is a list of contacts in the back pages of the News. Great that events such as 
the Colts Beer Festival is back in May and the Waterbeach Feast and Fun 
Dog Show in June. The local pubs also hold their own events including music 
nights. There is the community market and many church group activities. On 
the River Cam we have the sailing club and motorboat club. The list goes on 
and on. We are also lucky to have allotments, Cow Hollow Wood planted by 
residents for the Millennium in the year 2000, riverside walks and access to 
the wider countryside. There is a rich abundance of wildlife to see throughout 
the year that bring great delight such as the resident swans. They are 
currently sitting on their nests at the time of writing but will probably have 
cygnets by the time Beach News is published. Our summer visitors are 
returning. Have seen swallows, tern, martins so far around the riverbank. The 
bats are out and fly round the garden at dusk, hedgehogs are snuffling 
around. This is just a little snapshot on my take of the place where we live. 
Can’t wait to hear the Waterbeach cuckoo return and the fantastic flying 
display of screeching swifts near the recreation ground, Chapel Street area 
and Providence Way.  As the song goes “These are a few of my favourite 
things” What are yours?                                                            Jane M Williams
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Palliative Care Hub
The Palliative Care Hub is now a 24-hour service offering support to people 
living with a life limiting illness or condition. 
End of life care is vital support for people who are in the last months or years 
of their life. Specialist Palliative Care Clinical Nurses are now available 
around the clock, 24 hours a day, seven days a week as the Palliative Care 
Hub becomes a fully 24-hour service. 
The service is for anyone living in Cambridgeshire or Peterborough, including 
The Fens, Huntingdon and Wisbech. It is for anyone living with a progressive 
or life-limiting condition. These can include dementia, heart failure, 
respiratory failure, neurological conditions, and more. 
The Palliative Care Hub offers support and guidance. All the nurses are 
specialists in palliative care and 
are there to help with advice on 
matters such as symptom 
management and quality of life. 
The Hub will signpost to 
community services that are 
available. Most importantly the 
Hub nurses are also at the end 
of the phone to listen, and 
support when needed. 
The specialist care nurses can 
help guide anyone living with a 
life limiting illness or condition, 
their family and friends with 
ongoing treatment, symptom management and any care needs. It also helps 
focus on the needs and wishes of the individual, when they are at the end of 
their life. It includes, but is not limited to: 
• Managing symptoms that affect physical health such as pain, fatigue or 

breathlessness 
• Ongoing psychological, emotional and spiritual support including faith and 

beliefs 
• Practical care including physical needs like dressing, washing, and 

managing dietary intake 
• Guidance and support for family and friends including coping with what to 

expect. 
The Hub is FREE to access, by calling NHS 111 and selecting Option 3. 
If you have any questions about the Hub, please email us at 
capccg.contact@nhs.net
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Fen Edge Twinning Association 
The Association has agreed that the dates of the next exchange visit by our 
French partners should be from Friday 11 November till Monday 14 November 
2022.
The Covid situation is still uncertain, and the visit will only happen if participants 
from both sides are happy that it can 
happen safely, but we are making 
preparations and hoping for a truly 
rewarding shared experience.
But the English twinners cannot wait 
until November for their fun to restart. 
They are holding Summer Picnic on July 
16th at Waterbeach Tillage Hall. All will 
be welcome at this informal event, bring 
you own refreshments and join in with 
the entertainments on offer (all of which will have a bit of French flavour about 
them).  The hall will be open from 3pm till 6pm.  Look out for posters or visit our 
stall at the Fen Edge Festival.

Summer at the Beach  
After two years away the mighty Summer at the Beach arts festival is set to 
return. Staged in Waterbeach Barracks over the first three weekends in July, 
[2-3, 9-10 and 16-17th, from 10am to 5pm daily], this year’s event will be held 
exclusively in the evocative and historically distinctive Cold War architecture of 
the ‘Terrace Units’. As always, the program promises to be filled with the 
highest-quality mix of art, food, music, and culture. A must see and do for all 
and everyone
Andy Taylor, [local artist and events coordinator] sums it up in the words. 
‘Summer at the Beach is a fantastic opportunity for Waterbeach’s artistic 
community to come together, celebrate and share the place that so inspires us.’
Run in conjunction with Cambridge Open Studios this year’s art exhibition will 
include ceramicists, milliners, textile artists, painters, sculptors, instillation 
artists and printmakers. So why not come on down and see what it’s all about.
Alongside the exhibition Summer at the Beach will also be staging a range of 
events and workshops for all ages and interests. These will be held free of 
charge and on a drop-in basis. Throughout all the weekends refreshments will 
be available from the famous ‘Pop-up Café’ whose range of delicious 
homemade cakes and snacks have been a deserving highlight of previous 
years.
For detailed descriptions and timings of all events please check out our 
Summer at the Beach Facebook page.



 
COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION MEMBERS 

 
1ST WATERBEACH BROWNIES                                                                           Tiffany Langton - 07846 961255 
2ND WATERBEACH BROWNIES                                            Penny Clay - 07915 046483 
1ST WATERBEACH GUIDES                                                                                           Holli Bielby - 07779 408588 
1ST WATERBEACH RAINBOWS                                                                                     June Stephen - 07956 949964 
32ND CAMBRIDGE (WATERBEACH) SCOUT GROUP                                             William Moon - 07879 626682 
BEACH BOWLS CLUB                                        William Clough - 01223 861386 
BEACH SOCIAL CLUB                                        Linda Strange - 01223 862319 
CAM SAILING CLUB                                              Catherine Lindon - 07950 709921 
COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION CHAIRPERSON                                                                                                               Alasdair Pentland - 07751 786040 
COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION SECRETARY                                                                 Pam Clack - 07367 123110 
FRIENDS OF WORTS MEADOW LANDBEACH                                      Frances Dipper - 01223 861836 
HAPPY FOLKS CLUB                                          Stuart Atkins - 01223 862674       
HERONS’ PRESCHOOL                                     Wayne Badcock - 01223 863245 
LITTLE STARS DAY NURSERY                              Lisa Wakley-Davies - 07877 317361 
ROYAL BRITISH LEGION - WATERBEACH & LANDBEACH                                 Norman Foster - 01223 864400  

ST. JOHN’S CHURCH                                     Rev. Paul Butler - 07903 904599 
ST. JOHN’S WATERBEACH WIVES                                                                             Sheila Gill - 01223 475302 
WASPS (WATERBEACH AFTER SCHOOL PLAY SCHEME)                                                                                                                                                         Sarah Heil - 07858 975397 
WATERBEACH & DISTRICT GARDENING CLUB                                                    Jerry Cooper - 01223 574050 
WATERBEACH BADMINTON CLUB                                            Norman Setchell - 01223 862404 
WATERBEACH BALLS JUGGLING CLUB              Felix Clay & Liam Guyton - waterbeachballs@gmail.com  
WATERBEACH BAPTIST CHAPEL                                                               Pastor Martin Ensell - 01223 862494 
WATERBEACH BRASS                                                                                                 David Pell - 01223 860396 
WATERBEACH COLTS F.C.                                                                                       Elly Ruston - 07986 340869 
WATERBEACH COMMUNITY LAND TRUST                           Ian Bracey - info@waterbeachclt.co.uk 
WATERBEACH COMMUNITY MARKET                                       Gaynor Clarke - 07824 399240 
WATERBEACH COMMUNITY PLAYGROUP                                                        Fiona Thomas - 01223 440769 
WATERBEACH COMMUNITY PRIMARY SCHOOL P.T.A                                   Alison Durston -      01223 718988 

WATERBEACH CRICKET CLUB                                  Alasdair Pentland - 07751 786040 
WATERBEACH DAY CENTRE FOR THE ELDERLY                                                                                              Mary Longstaff - 07523 494213 
WATERBEACH INDEPENDENT LENDING LIBRARY (WILL)                                  Maggie Crane - 01223 440560 
WATERBEACH MILITARY HERITAGE MUSEUM                                                                Adrian Wright - 01223 861846 
WATERBEACH PARISH COUNCIL                                          Parish Clerk - 01223 441338 
WATERBEACH SALVATION ARMY                                                                    Lt. Stephanie White - 01223 440190 
WATERBEACH THEATRE COMPANY                                                                    Julie Petrucci - 01223 880023 
WATERBEACH VILLAGE SOCIETY                                                                                    Adrian Wright - 01223 861846 
WATERBEACH WI                                                    Viv Cooper - 01223 574050 
WAY YOUTH CLUB (WATERBEACH & LANDBEACH ACTION FOR YOUTH)                       Caroline Ward - 07749 738870 
WOODLAND TRUST - COW HOLLOW WOOD                                                            Adrian Wright - 01223 861846 
 
 
Other useful numbers: 
BEACHES COMMUNITY CAR SERVICE                               07807 875878 
COMMUNITY WARDEN                                                                 07977 219403 
DISTRICT COUNCILLOR                                   Paul Bearpark - 07824 709153 / Judith Rippeth - 07956 528223  
DOCTORS SURGERY – WATERBEACH                                                                                           01223 860387 
PARISH PATHS GROUP                                                                                          D. Armstrong - 01223 861586 
VILLAGE CORRESPONDENT                    Maggie Crane - 01223 440560   
WATERBEACH PARISH COUNCIL                                                                                                                                                     Parish Clerk - 01223 441338 
WATERBEACH SCHOOL                                                                               01223 718988 
WATERBEACH CHARITIES                                         Pam Gooding - 01223 861003 



Waterbeach
Barracks
and Airfield

at Waterbeach offer a range of 

— Studio area
— Tennis Courts
— Squash courts
— Community rooms 

Military Heritage Museum 
 
Open from 11am to 4pm  

 
and Sunday of each month,
March to October, and by
appointment with Adrian  
Wright (01223 861846).

Find out more  

to keep you informed and give you 
the opportunity to shape the future 

and have a tour of the site, contact 
Rebecca Britton on 07739 339 889 or 

 
 
 

 
 
 

waterbeachbarracks.co.uk
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GIFT VOUCHERS
A PERFECT GIFT FOR FAMILY OR FRIENDS

01954 233279   www.carriagesofcambridge.co.uk   
 Carriages of Cambridge, Capability Barns, Huntingdon Road, Fen Drayton, CB24 4SD

© Copyright 2018 Carriages of Cambridge    Poster design by www.janetddesign.com

TRAVEL BACK TO the golden age 
of luxury rail travel AND

indulge in an afternoon tea
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